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Abstract 34 

 CO2 sequestration in the form of carbonate minerals via alteration of oceanic crust and upper 35 

mantle is an important part of the global carbon cycle, but the annual rate of CO2 mineralization 36 

is not well quantified.  This study aimed to constrain groundwater ages within the Samail 37 

ophiolite, Sultanate of Oman. Such ages could provide upper bounds on the time required for 38 

ongoing low temperature CO2 mineralization.  While we were able to estimate apparent 39 



groundwater ages for modern waters, results from hyperalkaline boreholes and springs were 40 

disappointing.  Waters from boreholes and hyperalkaline springs within the ophiolite were 41 

characterized using multiple environmental tracers including tritium (3H), noble gases (3He, 4He, 42 

Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe), stable isotopes (δ18O, δ2H), and chemical parameters (pH, Ca, Mg, DIC, etc.).  43 

Shallow peridotite groundwater and samples from boreholes near the mantle transition zone have 44 

a pH < 9.3, are 4-40 years old, have little to no non-atmospheric He accumulation, NGTs (noble 45 

gas temperatures) equivalent to the modern mean annual ground temperature, and stable isotopes 46 

within the range of current local precipitation.  In contrast, hyperalkaline springs and deeper 47 

samples from peridotite boreholes have pH > 10, are pre-H-bomb (older than 1952), have 48 

significant non-atmospheric helium accumulation (30 -70% of dissolved helium), often are 49 

isotopically heavier (enriched in δ18O), and can have NGTs 6-7oC lower than the modern ground 50 

temperature.  These differences suggest that groundwater in deep (> 50 m) peridotite aquifers is 51 

considerably older than shallow groundwater in peridotite and water in deeper aquifers near the 52 

mantle transition zone.  Unfortunately, how much older remains an open question.  The low 53 

NGT of groundwater from one deep (300 m) peridotite borehole indicates it is probably glacial 54 

in origin. If so, it must date back to at least the late Pleistocene, the most recent glacial period; 55 

He accumulation suggests it could be from 20-220 ka.  The inefficacy of this suite of 56 

environmental tracers to quantitatively estimate apparent groundwater age for hyperalkaline 57 

fluids necessitates the use of different techniques.  Future work to constrain groundwater ages 58 

should utilize a packer system to isolate discrete depth intervals within boreholes and less 59 

common environmental tracers such as 39Ar and 81Kr.   60 

1. Introduction 61 

1.1 Natural carbon storage via seafloor alteration  62 



Quantifying the natural global carbon budget is a key piece of the climate change puzzle, as 63 

we must understand the natural system in order to quantify the impact of human influence.  One 64 

aspect of the global carbon budget is sequestration in the form of carbonate minerals due to 65 

alteration of oceanic crust and upper mantle by reacting with circulating ocean water. During this 66 

process, alteration of peridotite to form serpentine and carbonate minerals results in an average 67 

concentration on the order of 0.1 to 0.2 wt % C (e.g., Kelemen and Manning, 2015; Kelemen et 68 

al., 2011 and references therein), though the process can generate ophicalcites with up to 9.6 wt 69 

% C (e.g., Agrinier et al., 1988; Schwarzenbach et al., 2013).  Because of the large volumes of 70 

peridotite exposed to seawater alteration, the process is estimated to sequester 1.5-150 x 106 71 

metric tons CO2/yr (tCO2/yr) (e.g., Alt and Teagle, 1999; Kelemen et al., 2011; Alt et al., 2013; 72 

Schwarzenbach et al., 2013; Kelemen and Manning 2015).   73 

The rate of CO2 mineralization – conversion of CO2 to carbonate minerals for permanent 74 

storage – is controlled by the rate of water-peridotite reaction and depends on a variety of factors 75 

including availability of dissolved CO2, reactive surface area of peridotite, and kinetics of 76 

geochemical reactions.  Fluid transport affects all three of these factors, and thus it is critical to 77 

characterize the flow regime beneath the surface.  Studies have provided valuable insight into 78 

flow and transport properties of the upper portion of oceanic crust (e.g., Wheat et al., 2000; 79 

Fisher et al., 2003; Hutnak et al., 2006; Winslow et al., 2016; Neira et al., 2016). However, it is 80 

unlikely that fluid flow through volcanic basalt is representative of that through fractured 81 

peridotite.  It is not yet technologically feasible to conduct field studies of reaction rates within 82 

peridotite of the upper mantle, but ophiolites – portions of oceanic crust and upper mantle thrust 83 

onto a continent during tectonic collisions – offer more accessible field laboratories in which to 84 

measure CO2 mineralization.   85 



Aquifers in the peridotite section of the Samail ophiolite in the Sultanate of Oman are sites of 86 

ongoing low-temperature alteration: circulation of meteoric water containing atmospheric CO2 87 

causes both serpentinization and CO2 mineralization.  Natural CO2 mineralization within the 88 

Samail ophiolite is thought to sequester up to 105 tCO2/yr of atmospheric carbon dioxide in the 89 

form of carbonate minerals (Kelemen and Matter, 2008).  This estimate for CO2 mineralization 90 

rate is based on the abundance and age of carbonate terraces and veins; it doesn’t include 91 

constraints from the flow rate of groundwater and the reactive surface area of the peridotite.   92 

Groundwater age and chemistry could provide additional constraints on the rate of natural 93 

CO2 mineralization.  When water enters the groundwater system, it carries dissolved carbon from 94 

interaction with the atmosphere and soil CO2.  Along its flow path, as the water reacts with 95 

peridotite to form serpentine, the reaction releases Mg2+ and Ca2+ into the water (Eq. 1), which 96 

then combines with the dissolved carbon to form magnesite, dolomite and calcite (e.g., Eq. 2).  97 

This process continues until dissolved carbon is depleted, at which point Ca2+ begins to 98 

accumulate and greater extents of water-rock reaction produce high concentrations of dissolved 99 

Ca2+ and high pH, often reaching hyperalkaline values (pH 11-12).   100 

4Mg2SiO4 + CaMgSi2O6 + 7H2O → 3Mg3Si2O5(OH) 4 + Ca2+ + 2OH–          (1) 101 

Ca2+ + HCO3
- → CaCO3 + H+                   (2) 102 

The chemistry of hyperalkaline spring waters in the Samail ophiolite (pH > 11, high Ca2+, 103 

depleted in dissolved inorganic carbon) suggests that all dissolved CO2 in the water has been 104 

mineralized (e.g., Neal and Stanger, 1985; Paukert et al., 2012).  Groundwater flow controls CO2 105 

transport, so groundwater age provides the maximum amount of time during which 106 

mineralization of dissolved CO2 could have taken place.  This leaves reactive surface area and 107 

reaction kinetics as unknown variables controlling reaction rates.  If we assume that reaction 108 



kinetics in the aquifers are comparable to those measured in laboratory settings, geochemical 109 

modeling can be used to calculate the minimum amount of reactive surface area necessary to 110 

produce the reaction rate per kg of peridotite that achieves complete mineralization of dissolved 111 

CO2 in the timeframe of the apparent groundwater age. 112 

Most CO2 mineralization appears to occur in the upper 50 m of the peridotite, where the 113 

groundwater is closer to the atmosphere and may absorb atmospheric and soil CO2 (Kelemen and 114 

Matter, 2008).  However, additional mineralization occurs in veins at depth and in carbonate 115 

terraces when hyperalkaline water emerges at the surface and absorbs CO2 from the atmosphere.  116 

Reaction path modeling of water-rock interaction in Oman peridotite conducted by Paukert et al. 117 

(2012) suggests that natural CO2 mineralization at depth in aquifers closed to atmospheric 118 

exchange is limited by the amount of dissolved CO2 in infiltrating groundwater.  Thus, flow rate 119 

controls CO2 mineralization at depth, as well as at the surface through the amount of 120 

hyperalkaline fluid emitted by springs and therefore available to react with atmospheric CO2.  121 

The modeling also showed CO2 mineralization may occur relatively quickly - with dissolved 122 

CO2 being removed from the groundwater after 600 years of water-rock reaction - after which 123 

the groundwater continues to interact with and serpentinize the peridotite for another ~6,000 124 

years before it attains a pH of 12.  The ubiquity of hyperalkaline springs emerging from the 125 

Oman peridotite (Neal and Stanger, 1983; 1985) is thus inferred to result from generally long 126 

residence times for waters within the peridotite aquifer.  This presents a complication: if CO2 127 

mineralization is concentrated in the early years of groundwater circulation, the minimum 128 

reaction rate for CO2 mineralization (and associated reactive surface area) calculated from the 129 

apparent groundwater age would be a significant underestimate.  130 



Because serpentinization continues to occur after dissolved CO2 has all been mineralized, 131 

serpentinization rate estimates may provide better constraints on reactive surface area.  132 

Serpentinization in the absence of dissolved CO2 causes a rise in pH and accumulation of Ca2+ in 133 

the fluid (Eq. 1).  Again, using the apparent groundwater age as a maximum duration of water-134 

rock reaction, together with laboratory-determined kinetic rates, geochemical modeling can be 135 

used to calculate the minimum serpentinization rate and reactive surface area necessary to 136 

generate the observed pH and concentration of dissolved Ca2+ in the groundwater.  The reactive 137 

surface area calculated from serpentinization can then be used as an input for geochemical 138 

models to better estimate the CO2 mineralization rate.  139 

Either method for estimating alteration rate and peridotite reactive surface area requires 140 

accurate determination of groundwater age to constrain the maximum reaction time. Thus, a 141 

better understanding of groundwater ages in the Samail ophiolite aquifer could offer valuable 142 

information on natural CO2 mineralization rates and reactive surface area in peridotite that could 143 

be applicable both to other ophiolites and at the seafloor.    144 

1.2 Natural and engineered carbon storage via CO2 mineralization in ophiolites 145 

In addition to providing insight into the natural CO2 mineralization process, the Samail 146 

ophiolite has been proposed as a site for an engineered geological CO2 storage project (e.g., 147 

Kelemen and Matter, 2008; Kelemen et al., 2011).  With approximately 50 x 1012 metric tons of 148 

peridotite (Kelemen and Matter, 2008), the Samail Ophiolite has the capacity to mineralize about 149 

30 x 1012 tCO2 if fully carbonated.  At the 2015 global rate of emissions of 36.3 x 109 tCO2/year 150 

(Le Quéré et al., 2016), that would theoretically be enough to sequester over 800 years’ worth of 151 

anthropogenic CO2 emissions.  Though it is unlikely that the Samail ophiolite will be fully 152 



carbonated, there is still the potential for significant CO2 storage if the rate of CO2 mineralization 153 

can be increased.   154 

Engineered in situ CO2 mineralization in mafic geologic formations shows promise.  Pilot 155 

projects in Wallulla, WA and near Reykjavik, Iceland have demonstrated rapid (< 2 years) CO2 156 

mineralization in basaltic rocks (e.g., Matter et al., 2016; McGrail et al., 2017; Snæbjörnsdóttir et 157 

al., 2017).  With equivalent reactive surface area, peridotite could produce even faster reactions 158 

and CO2 mineralization than basaltic rocks (Kelemen et al., 2011).  However, as with natural 159 

CO2 mineralization, the reaction rate will be constrained by the amount of reactive surface area 160 

among other factors (e.g. temperature, CO2 supply rate).  Reactive transport modeling of 161 

dissolved CO2 injection into the peridotite section of the Samail Ophiolite suggests that 162 

maximizing CO2 mineralization rates would require careful tuning of the CO2 injection rate to 163 

the reactive surface area (Paukert, 2014).   Thus, in order to accurately predict the CO2 storage 164 

potential and design a pilot project, it is necessary to first quantify the amount of reactive surface 165 

area.   166 

1.3 Geologic setting 167 

 The Samail ophiolite is the largest in the world, with approximately 15,000 km3 of peridotite 168 

within a few kilometers of the surface (Nicolas et al., 2000; Kelemen and Matter, 2008).  The 169 

Samail ophiolite aquifer is hosted by fractured crystalline rock with most of the porosity and 170 

permeability in fractures (Dewandel et al., 2005) and much of the matrix potentially shielded 171 

from interaction with aquifer fluid.  Peridotite from the Samail ophiolite contains veins and 172 

fractures on a wide variety of scales, from larger fractures and veins with meter spacing down to 173 

serpentine-filled veins with 10 micron spacing (Kelemen et al., 2011).  Water flow within 174 

peridotite aquifers of the Samail ophiolite is dominated by larger fractures and fissures 175 



(Dewandel et al., 2005).  However, the reactive surface area is likely dominated by the smaller, 176 

10 to 100 micron scale fractures and veins (hereafter referred to as microcracks). Microcracks 177 

also constitute pathways for fluid circulation, allowing less flow than larger fractures, but more 178 

flow than the peridotite matrix.  179 

1.4 Apparent groundwater ages  180 

Previous attempts to constrain the age of water in aquifers in the peridotite section of the 181 

Samail ophiolite have been unsuccessful. 3H/3He dating of hyperalkaline springs provides a 182 

minimum age, as spring waters have <0.6 TU and therefore must have recharged prior to 1952.  183 

Radiocarbon dating of spring water has been unsuccessful, as the hyperalkaline water is so 184 

depleted in dissolved carbon (e.g., Neal and Stanger, 1983; Neal and Stanger 1985; Paukert et al. 185 

2012) that it is difficult to get enough material to date. Also, when exposed to air these carbon-186 

poor hyperalkaline waters rapidly absorb atmospheric carbon dioxide with modern 14C values so 187 

samples are easily contaminated by the modern signal (see 14C data in the Supporting 188 

Information).  Additionally, if the spring waters experience mixing with shallow groundwater 189 

during their migration to the surface, their 3H and carbon content may be dominated by the 190 

modern component.   191 

Due to the limited success of some groundwater dating techniques, this study used a variety 192 

of environmental tracers: 3H, noble gases (He, Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe), and stable isotopes (δ18O, δ2H) as 193 

well as water chemistry to constrain apparent groundwater age (detailed discussion of 194 

hyperalkaline spring and shallow groundwater chemistry can be found in Paukert et al., 2012).  195 

Additionally, water samples were collected from boreholes in the peridotite to avoid the effects 196 

of mixing between deep groundwater and waters in the shallow subsurface, as may occur along 197 



the flow path of spring water.  These data are used to estimate the ages of waters in different 198 

settings in the ophiolite, which may then be used to constrain natural CO2 mineralization rates. 199 

2. Methods 200 

2.1 Environmental tracers 201 

2.1.1 3H/3He dating 202 

3H is commonly used for identifying modern groundwater: water recharged after the advent 203 

of atmospheric thermonuclear testing in 1952.  3H concentration in precipitation peaked at more 204 

than 1,000 TU in 1963 (Fig. 1), but subsequent radioactive decay to 3He and attenuation from 205 

mixing with oceans and groundwater caused 3H in precipitation in the northern hemisphere to 206 

approach steady state by the early-mid 1990s (Rozanski, 1991).  3H ages can be calculated using 207 

Eq. 3: 208 

3H Age = -(t1/2/ln(2))*ln(3H/3Hinit)               (3) 209 

where t1/2 is the half-life of 3H (12.3 years), 3H is the concentration of 3H measured in the 210 

sample, 3Hinit is the concentration of 3H at the time of recharge.  However, due to decay, current 211 

3H concentrations in groundwater recharged at any point in the last few decades would show 212 

little variation (Fig. 1).  Fortunately, 3H/3He dating allows more accurate determination of 213 

apparent groundwater age (Eq. 4; Tolstikhin and Kamensky,1969):  214 

3H/3He Age = (t1/2/ln(2))*ln(1+3Hetrit/3H)               (4) 215 

where 3Hetrit is the concentration of 3He in the sample produced by 3H decay.  216 

2.1.2 Noble gas thermometer 217 

 Dissolved noble gases Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe can be used as a thermometer for the mean annual 218 

ground temperature at the time of recharge (e.g., Mazor, 1972; Stute and Schlosser, 1993; 219 

Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 1999).  Typically, the apparent groundwater age is established through 220 



other dating methods (e.g., radiocarbon) and the noble gas temperature (NGT) is used to 221 

reconstruct paleotemperatures.   However, in the case of the peridotite aquifers in Oman where 222 

other dating techniques have been unsuccessful, we may be able to compare NGT to the 223 

estimated variation of atmospheric temperature with time (e.g., Clark et al., 1997; Weyhenmeyer 224 

et al., 2000; Fleitmann and Matter, 2009; Morrissey et al., 2010) in order to constrain the 225 

apparent groundwater age.   226 

2.1.3 Non-atmospheric helium accumulation 227 

He concentration in groundwater typically increases with time and can be used to estimate 228 

apparent groundwater age when combined with a He flux (e.g., Torgersen and Ivey, 1985; Stute 229 

et al., 1992; Torgersen and Stute, 2013). This technique has been used qualitatively in other areas 230 

of Oman (Müller et al., 2016).  He can accumulate in groundwater from a variety of sources: in 231 

situ production, crustal flux, mantle flux, tritiogenic production, and release from aquifer 232 

formation rocks by enhanced diffusion or mineral dissolution (e.g., Stute et al., 1992; Solomon et 233 

al., 1996; Torgersen and Stute, 2013). The 3He/4He ratio is different in different sources, and can 234 

be used to differentiate between the different He components in some cases (e.g., Torgersen and 235 

Stute, 2013 and references therein).   236 

2.1.4 Stable isotopes 237 

Stable isotopes (δ18O, δ2H) in water are commonly used to determine water vapor source.  238 

Stable isotopes in meteoric water generally become depleted in heavy isotopes with increasing 239 

latitude, distance from the vapor source, and amount of rainout (e.g., Rozanski et al., 1993 and 240 

references therein).  In Oman, there are two primary vapor sources: a northern, Mediterranean 241 

source that dominates during the winter, and a heavier, δ18O enriched southern, Indian Ocean 242 

source that dominates during the summer (Weyhenmeyer et al., 2002).  Though the northerly 243 



source is currently the predominant one, a weakening of that system during the last glacial 244 

maximum is thought to have shifted the primary vapor source to that from the south 245 

(Weyhenmeyer et al., 2000).  Stable isotopes in Oman groundwater may be used to differentiate 246 

between modern water primarily sourced from the north vs. glacial-aged water primarily sourced 247 

from the south.     248 

2.2 Field sampling methods 249 

Sampling was conducted over multiple field seasons, from 2009 to 2012.  Water samples and 250 

dissolved noble gas samples were collected from five deep (200-350 m) boreholes set in the 251 

ophiolite (four in peridotite and one in gabbro), three shallow boreholes (< 60 m) in peridotite or 252 

peridotite alluvium, and five hyperalkaline spring outlets in peridotite, comprising a total of 12 253 

different field sites (two shallow boreholes were co-located) (Table 1, Fig. 2).  254 

For deep boreholes, water samples for 3H, water chemistry, and stable isotope analysis were 255 

collected without purging the borehole, using a point-source stainless steel bailer with a check-256 

valve both above and below the sample to prevent mixing with shallower water as the sample is 257 

raised to the surface.  Shallow ground water samples were collected using a submersible pump 258 

and spring samples were drawn directly from spring outlets with syringes.  Stable isotope and 259 

water chemistry samples were filtered to 0.2 μm in the field and samples for major cation and 260 

trace element analysis were acidified. Alkalinity was measured in the field using a two-step 261 

titration process to distinguish between carbonate alkalinity and hydroxide alkalinity. 262 

Noble gas samples from deep boreholes were collected in air-tight copper tubes (Weiss, 263 

1968) using a borehole in situ sampling device modified from Solomon (1992) with a simple 264 

check valve operated by an ultrahigh purity nitrogen cylinder.  After lowering the copper tube 265 

down the borehole to the sampling depth, pressure in the nitrogen line was reduced to open the 266 



check valve and allow water to enter the sampling line to the height of the water column.  The 267 

system was then repressurized and brought to the surface to be sealed.  Noble gas samples from 268 

shallow boreholes and hyperalkaline springs were collected using a submersible typhoon pump 269 

and peristaltic pump, respectively.   270 

2.3 Analytical methods 271 

3H and noble gases were measured at Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory (Ludin et al., 1997; 272 

Stute et al., 1995).  Analytical precision was better than 2% (standard deviation 1σ) for samples 273 

with > 1 TU, 15-30% for samples with < 0.1 TU, 3% for helium, and 1% for neon, argon, 274 

krypton, and xenon.   275 

Major ions and dissolved inorganic carbon were measured at Columbia University, Barnard 276 

College, and Queens College.  Analytical precision was 4% or better (standard deviation 1σ).  277 

Trace elements were measured at Arizona State University, and stable isotopes (δ18O and δ2H) 278 

were measured in the Environmental Isotopes Laboratory at the University of Waterloo.   279 

2.4 Statistical methods 280 

Noble gas concentrations were modeled using NOBLE90, a non-linear, error-weighted least 281 

squares inversion program that fits measured noble gas concentrations with respect to pressure, 282 

salinity, excess air, and fractionation (Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 1999).  Heavier noble gases were 283 

used to calculate helium due to excess air and non-atmospheric sources.  See Supporting 284 

Information for more detailed information about model inputs. 285 

3 Results and discussion 286 

3.1 3H/3He dating 287 

Waters with pH < 9.3 have 3H concentrations > 0.6 TU, while waters with pH > 9.3 have < 288 

0.6 TU (Table S1, Fig. 3).  Given the 3H concentrations in local precipitation over time, any 289 



water recharged post-1952 would have a 3H concentration of 0.6 TU or higher (Fig. 1).  All 290 

waters with pH > 9.3 can therefore be classified as pre-bomb recharge mixed with varying 291 

fractions of modern water.  292 

The 3H concentration in Oman precipitation has not been directly measured, but can be 293 

inferred from the nearest IAEA/WMO Global Network of Isotopes in Precipitation monitoring 294 

station, in Bahrain.  Bahrain is less than 1000 km to the northwest of Oman and at similar 295 

elevation.  Precipitation in Bahrain and northern Oman appear to have originated from the same 296 

water source and experienced similar transport histories (Weyhenmeyer et al., 2002; Macumber, 297 

2003; Matter et al., 2005).   Bahrain modern precipitation varies between 1.6 and 4 TU 298 

interannually, with an average value of 3 TU (IAEA, 2018). It is not possible to identify the 299 

exact source function for 3H in precipitation in Oman, but for calculations of apparent 300 

groundwater age the modern value is taken to be 3 TU.   301 

3H/3He dating (Eq. 4) was applied to samples with > 0.6 TU.  To isolate 3Hetrit, 3He from 302 

solubility equilibrium and excess air were calculated using NOBLE90 and subtracted from total 303 

3He (Aeschbach‐Hertig et al., 1999).  Very young samples had negative surplus 3He estimates, 304 

but these values were within error.  For these samples, apparent groundwater ages were 305 

calculated using Eq. 3 with a 3Hinit value of 3.   306 

Waters from peridotite boreholes (WDA 05, WDA 17, SJA 4B) had 3Hinit (calculated from 307 

3H+3Hetrit) values of 3 to 11 TU and apparent ages ranging from 13 to 37 years, while waters 308 

from the gabbro borehole (WDA 16) were younger, with an apparent age of 4 years.  When 3Hinit 309 

versus 3H/3He age is plotted on the Bahrain 3H curve, the samples fall along the local 310 

precipitation line indicating that they have not undergone significant mixing and that the 3H/3He 311 

apparent ages are reliable (Fig. 1).    312 



 For waters with pre-bomb 3H concentrations, mixing calculations were performed assuming a 313 

modern 3H value of 3 TU and an old 3H value of 0 TU. Hyperalkaline waters contain 3H 314 

concentrations at 0.2 – 6% of the modern value, suggesting small amounts of mixing with 315 

modern water.  One pre-bomb borehole sample, SJA 3B, has a 3H concentration that is 18% of 316 

the modern value.  The higher degree of mixing with modern water at this site may be due to the 317 

shallow depth of the borehole (30 m).  Surface water in Oman frequently alternates between 318 

flowing in wadis (ephemeral streams) and infiltrating into the shallow subsurface where it could 319 

mix with older groundwater.      320 

 Within boreholes, there does not appear to be a relationship between 3H/3He apparent age 321 

and sample depth, either within the same borehole or in aggregate. Within the same borehole, 322 

there may not be much variation in apparent age with depth if water in the borehole is dominated 323 

by input from a single fracture.  When one fracture is significantly more conductive than 324 

surrounding ones, most fluid in the borehole will originate from that fracture and reflect the 325 

apparent age of that source fluid.  A shallow, highly conductive fracture could be responsible for 326 

the young apparent age of water at all three depths in borehole WDA 16, which is the deepest 327 

borehole and yet has the youngest 3H/3He apparent ages (less than 5 years old).  Alternatively, 328 

the young apparent age of WDA 16 water may be due to the lithology of the borehole: WDA 16 329 

is in gabbro while all other sampled boreholes are in peridotite.   In the Samail ophiolite, gabbro 330 

is estimated to have hydraulic conductivity 1 to 2 orders of magnitude higher than peridotite 331 

(Dewandel et al., 2005), which would potentially allow correspondingly faster flow.   332 

3.2 Water chemistry 333 

Waters generally group into one of two compositions commonly seen in ultramafic settings: 334 

Type I Mg2+-HCO3
- water and Type II Ca2+-OH- water (e.g., Barnes and O’Neil, 1969; Neal and 335 



Stanger, 1985; Bruni et al., 2002).  Our Type I water has pH < 10, relatively low Na+ and Cl- 336 

(0.7-2 mmol/l) and Ca2+ (<0.5 mmol/l), and high Mg2+ and DIC (1.5-3 mmol/l) (Table 1 and 2). 337 

Our Type II water has pH > 10.5, relatively high Na+ (10 – 14 mmol/l), Cl- (14-40 mmol/l) and 338 

Ca2+ (4-14 mmol/l), but low Mg2+ and DIC (<0.5 mmol/l).  The shallowest sample from borehole 339 

NSHQ 14 is intermediate between these two types.   340 

Almost all Type I waters have modern 3H/3He apparent ages, while all Type II water samples 341 

are pre-bomb (Fig. 3).  The relationship between groundwater apparent age and water 342 

composition fits water-rock interaction models in which increasing extent of reaction with 343 

olivine and pyroxene causes an increase in pH, as in Eq. 1.   344 

All waters with pH less than 8 are young, recharged within the last 20 years.  Waters with pH 345 

between 9 and 9.3 are modern, recharged between 20 and 40 years ago.  This suggests that less 346 

than 20 years of water-rock interaction are required in order to generate a pH of 9, consistent 347 

with the evolution of pH with time predicted by reaction path modeling of peridotite-water 348 

interaction (Paukert et al., 2012).  All waters with pH above 9.3 are pre-bomb, suggesting that it 349 

requires at least 60 years for water-rock interaction to produce pH 11 water.  This number is a 350 

minimum estimate: reaction path modeling predicted that it might take 500 – 6,500 years to 351 

develop pH 11–12 water (Paukert et al., 2012), though the kinetic data used to constrain that 352 

modeling are highly uncertain.   353 

3.3 Dissolved noble gases 354 

Noble gas concentrations for each sample (Table 3) were fitted with models in NOBLE90 355 

(Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 1999).  Calculated NGTs and excess air components, as well as 356 

selected NOBLE90 models, probabilities, and model uncertainties are given in Table 4. Modeled 357 

NGT uncertainties were all below 1oC (Table 4).  Uncertainties in salinity, recharge elevation, 358 



and model choice in NOBLE90 added additional uncertainties in recharge temperature of up to 359 

2oC (for all samples except Misbit), but as these factors each push the entire dataset in the same 360 

direction, they do not affect relative differences between samples (see Supporting Information 361 

for detailed examination of uncertainties).  Misbit spring had greater uncertainty in recharge 362 

elevation and thus a larger uncertainty in recharge temperature.  Three of the five hyperalkaline 363 

spring samples and one borehole sample did not have an acceptable fit, so recharge temperatures 364 

from these samples are not presented.   365 

3.3.1 Excess air  366 

All borehole water samples contained excess air, as evidenced by neon being present in 367 

quantities 1.21-1.93 times solubility equilibrium (RNe, Table 3). This range is typical of 368 

groundwater, which commonly contains up to 85% excess air (Heaton and Vogel, 1981).   369 

Excess air in the Samail Ophiolite aquifer may be particularly high due to the recharge 370 

pattern.  Northern Oman is an arid environment that sporadically experiences heavy rainfall.  371 

Such intermittent recharge events considerably raise the water table and lead to entrapment and 372 

(partial) dissolution of air bubbles (Heaton and Vogel, 1981).  Large amounts of excess air could 373 

also be produced by rapid infiltration of water without a dramatic increase in the water table: in 374 

artificial recharge areas the accelerated transport of water to depth is thought to carry entrapped 375 

bubbles and cause greater dissolution of excess air (Cey et al., 2008).  376 

The two hyperalkaline spring samples that had acceptable model probabilities contained 377 

excess air, though less than the borehole samples, with Ne at 1.02 to 1.20 times solubility.  The 378 

three hyperalkaline spring samples that could not be successfully modeled had no excess air and 379 

neon concentrations 0.27-0.87 times solubility.  This provides evidence that these three samples 380 

must have undergone extensive degassing.  Though a closed-system equilibration model has 381 



been shown to be effective for some degassed water samples (e.g., Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 382 

2008), unfortunately our degassed spring samples could not be fitted by the model.   383 

Hyperalkaline spring waters probably originally contained excess air amounts similar to the 384 

borehole samples, but lost dissolved gases as they returned to the surface, prior to reaching the 385 

spring outlet.  Hyperalkaline springs in areas of peridotite serpentinization are known to have 386 

active bubbling of hydrogen and/or methane (e.g., Neal and Stanger, 1983; Chavagnac et al. 387 

2013; Etiope et al., 2013, Miller et al., 2016), and these bubbles could have stripped noble gases 388 

from the water in the shallow subsurface.  Degassing could also have been caused by pressure 389 

reduction during sampling due to the use of a peristaltic pump to retrieve the sample from the 390 

spring outlet. 391 

3.3.2 Noble gas recharge temperatures 392 

 Modeled estimates of temperature indicate that most samples recharged at 30-33oC, close to 393 

the mean annual ground temperature (Table 4). The mean annual air temperature near sample 394 

locations is 28.5-30oC (TuTiempo, 2014); ground temperatures are expected to be approximately 395 

3oC higher as that difference is often recorded in arid locations with little vegetative cover 396 

(Smith et al., 1964; Beyerle et al., 2003).  Wintertime groundwater temperatures at the water 397 

table within boreholes have been measured by geophysical well logging at 31.6oC (borehole 398 

WDA 16) and 34.8oC (borehole NSHQ 14).  These estimates are similar to the previously 399 

established 33oC mean annual ground temperature for a more coastal location in Oman 400 

(Weyhenmeyer et al., 2000).   401 

Models for most samples with pH > 10 resulted in lower NGTs (Fig. 4).  Samples from the 402 

two hyperalkaline springs have NGTs between 27oC and 30oC. Samples from the NSHQ 14 403 

borehole have NGTs between 24.6oC and 25.2oC.  Unfortunately, it was not possible to model 404 



the NGT for borehole NSHQ 04 due to a lack of Kr and Xe data.  The NGT for samples from the 405 

NSHQ 14 borehole is 6-7 oC lower than that of our samples from boreholes with modern water.  406 

When comparing to modern samples with lower recharge elevations (from SJA 3B and SJA 4B), 407 

0.9 oC of the 7oC NGT difference may be attributed to the 200 m elevation difference, leaving a 408 

6.1 oC difference in recharge temperature unexplained by elevation.  Weyhenmeyer et al. (2000) 409 

used NGT from groundwater in northern Oman as a paleothermometer and found that during the 410 

glacial period of the late Pleistocene (15 ka-25 ka) the mean annual ground temperature was 6.5 411 

oC lower than today.  This difference in temperature is similar to the 6-7 oC difference seen 412 

between modern water and that in the NSHQ 14 borehole, so water in NSHQ 14 may have been 413 

recharged during a glacial period.  The limited rainfall in northern Oman, combined with low 414 

permeability within peridotite aquifers may account for the preservation of water recharged 415 

during a glacial stage.  However, the fact that the Misbit spring has pH > 11 with a modern NGT 416 

suggests that waters can develop hyperalkaline compositions without being glacial in age.  While 417 

it is possible that Misbit spring contains glacial water that has experienced complete 418 

reequilibration of noble gases at modern temperature, the high accumulation of helium in this 419 

sample implies that it has not recently reequilibrated.    420 

3.4 Non-atmospheric Helium 421 

 Figure 5 displays 3He/4He corrected for addition of excess air as a function of the amount of 422 

excess helium.  All modern samples plot close to the value for water in equilibrium with the 423 

atmosphere between lines 1 and 3.  These samples have addition of tritiogenic helium but little to 424 

no accumulation of crustal or mantle helium.   425 

One sample – the Al Hilayw hyperalkaline spring – plots below line 1, which can only be 426 

caused by removal of helium through degassing.  The removal of helium by degassing in this 427 



sample is further supported by the fact that the NGT could only be fit using a model that 428 

incorporated fractionation by degassing.  As discussed earlier, spring samples may have 429 

degassed due to bubbling of hydrogen or methane through the water as it approached the surface.   430 

The two samples plotting above line 3 and to the left of solubility equilibrium- borehole 431 

NSHQ 04 and the Misbit spring- show significant helium in excess of solubility equilibrium.  As 432 

both of these samples are pre-bomb, their excess 3He is not from decay of bomb 3H and must 433 

therefore be mantle helium.  NSHQ 04 has approximately 4% mantle helium, while the Misbit 434 

spring has almost 30% mantle helium. The source of mantle helium is likely alteration of the 435 

peridotite; some olivine in peridotite samples from the Samail Ophiolite contains 7 x 10-10 to 2 x 436 

10-7 ccSTP/g of He (Mervine, 2012).  Mervine (2012) analyzed three olivine samples that had 437 

been shielded from cosmogenic radiation and hence production of cosmogenic 3He: all three 438 

were enriched in 3He relative to the atmospheric 3He/4He ratio and one had a helium ratio similar 439 

to mantle helium (1.16x 10-5).  We do not have a source function for mantle helium in the region, 440 

so cannot accurately assess the time it took to accumulate.  441 

Samples from borehole NSHQ 14 also have significant helium in excess of solubility 442 

equilibrium.  The samples plot on line 1, the mixing line between atmospheric helium and in situ 443 

production or crustal flux of helium.  In situ production of 4He occurs through the generation of 444 

alpha particles during radioactive decay of uranium and thorium in a rock. The average 445 

concentration of uranium and thorium in Oman peridotite is 2.3 ppb and 1.2 ppb, respectively 446 

(Hanghøj et al., 2010), about one thousand times lower than average crustal concentrations 447 

(Taylor, 1964).  Given these uranium and thorium concentrations, the in situ helium production 448 

rate is extremely low.  Assuming a porosity of 1% and that all helium produced within the rock 449 

is released to aquifer water, accumulation of helium in the peridotite occurs at 1 x 10-13 450 



ccSTP/yr/g water (e.g., Ballentine et al., 1991).  At that rate, it would take 200-220 kyrs to 451 

accumulate the levels of excess helium measured in NSHQ 14 samples.  If instead the effective 452 

porosity is 0.1%, the upper bound measured for upper oceanic crust and a value that implies that 453 

flow is isolated within a few channels (Neira et al., 2016), then the amount of He in the water of 454 

NSHQ 14 could accumulate in 20-22 kyrs.  These age estimates are considered to be upper 455 

bounds.  Younger water could obtain this level of non-atmospheric He through 4He production 456 

and accumulation within peridotite minerals over a long period of time followed by rapid release 457 

due to peridotite alteration (cracking of mantle-derived fluid inclusions, dissolution, diffusion).  458 

Relatively rapid diffusion of He from aquifer formation rock can occur due to increased surface 459 

area (Solomon et al., 1996).  In the case of peridotite, surface area may be increased by alteration 460 

that produces microfractures at the 10 micron scale (Kelemen et al., 2011).  Though 3He/4He 461 

ratios measured in olivine from the Samail ophiolite were enriched in 3He (Mervine, 2012), local 462 

variation did occur and it is possible that in other locations the peridotite contains He enriched in 463 

4He.  If peridotite dissolution is primarily responsible for the addition of non-atmospheric He 464 

into groundwater, the varying 3He/4He ratios in the rock could be responsible for varying 465 

3He/4He ratios in the older groundwater samples. Alternatively, crustal fluxes from underlying 466 

rock formations with higher uranium and thorium concentrations could also increase 4He in the 467 

groundwater more rapidly than in situ production.  Again, without a source function for local 468 

crustal and mantle helium fluxes it is not possible to quantitatively calculate apparent 469 

groundwater ages.   470 

However, these helium data are still useful for qualitatively determining relative ages.  We 471 

can conclude that the five samples with significant helium in excess of solubility equilibrium are 472 

older than the samples that have not accumulated non-atmospheric helium.  This is particularly 473 



useful for water from NSHQ 04, which has no age constraints other than the fact that it is pre-474 

bomb.  The water chemistry supports this relative age relationship - the only samples with 475 

significant amounts of helium in excess of solubility equilibrium are Type II waters.  These 476 

waters must be relatively old in order to have attained the level of water-rock interaction 477 

necessary to develop this composition.  In contrast, all samples with helium concentrations near 478 

solubility equilibrium are Type I waters.   479 

3.5 Stable isotopes 480 

δ18O values in groundwater vary from -2.7 to 1.9‰ VSMOW and δ2H values vary from -11.2 481 

to 6.3‰ VSMOW (Fig. 6). Almost all borehole samples and some hyperalkaline spring samples 482 

plot between the Local Meteoric Water Line-North (LMWL-N) and Local Meteoric Water Line-483 

South (LMWL-S) from Weyhenmeyer et al. (2002). Additional hyperalkaline spring samples and 484 

borehole samples with pH >11 plot to the right of the LMWL-S, suggesting enrichment in δ18O.  485 

It is possible that δ18O values in groundwater have been altered by peridotite dissolution and CO2 486 

mineralization, and both δ18O and δ2H values could have been altered by serpentinization.  The 487 

effect of low-temperature water-rock interaction on stable isotopes in these fluids remains an 488 

open question, and a thorough investigation of this sort is beyond the scope of this paper.  489 

Though the following discussion is limited to the effects of water vapor source and evaporation, 490 

we do not exclude the possibility of effects from water-rock interaction, particularly in 491 

hyperalkaline waters where an extensive amount of water-rock interaction is necessary to 492 

generate water of this composition (high Ca2+-OH-, pH > 11).   493 

The linear regression line through all samples intersects the LMWL-N at -6.1 ‰ δ18O and     494 

-20.0 ‰ δ2H.  This intersection is taken as the starting isotope composition for calculations to 495 

estimate the possible effect of evaporation. Rayleigh distillation curves from the starting point 496 



for evaporation at 30oC and humidities of 0% and 50% are shown in Figure 6.  While some 497 

borehole and spring samples plot along the curve for evaporation at 0% humidity, it is unlikely 498 

that the humidity was that low even in an arid environment such as Oman.  Weyhenmeyer et al. 499 

(2002) estimates the humidity in Northern Oman at 50%. Generating the level of δ18O 500 

enrichment seen in our samples by evaporating at 50% humidity from the starting point along the 501 

LMWL-N results in δ2H enrichment that 5 to 15 ‰ higher than observed.  Thus, it is not possible 502 

to reach the stable isotope composition of most of our borehole samples through evaporation 503 

from a starting point along the LMWL-N.  Instead, these waters were likely recharged by a 504 

combination of northern and southern vapor sources, as is generally the case for modern 505 

Northern Oman groundwater (e.g., Weyhenmeyer et al., 2002; Matter et al., 2005).   506 

Many hyperalkaline spring samples plot around or to the right of the LMWL-S, indicating 507 

they have either undergone extensive evaporation from a mixed northern and southern water 508 

vapor source, or they have a predominantly southern water vapor source.  All samples with NGT 509 

< 28oC (hereafter referred to as the low NGTs) plot to the right of the LMWL-S, close to other 510 

hyperalkaline waters.  This suggests these low NGT samples also may have had a southern water 511 

vapor source, and in addition have some enrichment in δ18O and δ2H due to evaporation.  During 512 

the late Pleistocene, the dominant vapor source in northern Oman shifted from the northern, 513 

Mediterranean vapor source to the more enriched southerly Indian Ocean vapor source 514 

(Weyhenmeyer et al., 2000).  This shift may apply to glacial periods in general.  If so, 515 

groundwater recharged during glacial periods when the southern vapor source prevailed would 516 

show a more enriched isotopic signature.  A glacial origin is one possible explanation for the 517 

δ18O enrichment of low NGT samples.   518 

4 Conclusions 519 



The application of multiple environmental tracers has allowed for some constraints to be 520 

placed on the apparent age of groundwater in the Samail Ophiolite. 3H/3He dating shows Type I 521 

Mg2+-HCO3
- waters are modern and are inferred to be 0 to 40 years old.  Waters with pH > 9.3 522 

(generally Type II Ca2+-OH- water) are pre-bomb with minimal modern mixing.  The Type II 523 

waters in boreholes and one hyperalkaline spring showed accumulation of helium from both 524 

crustal and mantle origins.  These apparent ages and water compositions match the expected 525 

chemical evolution during serpentinization and CO2 mineralization predicted by reaction path 526 

modeling: samples reflecting greater water-rock interaction have older inferred ages.   527 

NGTs for all samples with pH < 10 are between 30oC and 33oC with an average of 32oC, 528 

which is consistent with modern recharge.  The NGT for the Al Hilayw hyperalkaline spring is 529 

5oC lower, or 27oC.  NGTs for samples from the only hyperalkaline borehole for which there 530 

were noble gas data to fit – NSHQ 14 – modeled without degassing, range from 24.7 to 25.1oC, 531 

7oC lower than modern recharge.  The NGTs for NSHQ 14 models without degassing correspond 532 

to the estimated temperature in Oman during a glacial period in the late Pleistocene 533 

(Weyhenmeyer et al., 2000) and suggest these waters are glacial in origin.  Stable isotopes for 534 

low NGT samples and many hyperalkaline springs are enriched in δ18O, suggesting that they 535 

were primarily supplied by the southern vapor source.  The southern vapor source was dominant 536 

during the last glacial maximum, consistent with the idea of glacial recharge of NSHQ 14 537 

samples with low NGTs, and suggesting that water discharged by the hyperalkaline spring at Al 538 

Hilayw is also glacial in origin. However, our other hyperalkaline spring sample from Misbit has 539 

a modern NGT, indicating that thousands of years are not required to produce Type II waters.  540 

Stable isotope data show that most groundwater samples in the ophiolite are comprised of a 541 



mixture between water vapor sources along the LMWL-N and LMWL-S that has lost 0-30% of 542 

its water mass due to evaporation.   543 

Unfortunately, it was not possible to assign apparent groundwater ages to any of the samples 544 

with pH > 9.3, so the minimum time necessary to generate Type II water by water-rock 545 

interaction, and hence the reactive surface area of the peridotite, remains unknown.   546 

5 Future work 547 

Quantitatively determining apparent groundwater age will require more exotic environmental 548 

tracers and more sophisticated sampling, e.g., the use of a packer system.  Better constraints on 549 

apparent groundwater age in the peridotite aquifer may be possible with the collection of a suite 550 

of helium data with high spatial and vertical resolution.  Establishing a source function for 551 

crustal and mantle helium might allow quantitative apparent age determination from helium 552 

concentrations in boreholes, rather than just relative age relationships (e.g., Stute et al., 1992).  553 

This would be particularly valuable for understanding samples from boreholes NSHQ 14 and 554 

NSHQ 04, which have significant excess helium.   555 

The application of 39Ar and 81Kr dating could also help constrain the apparent age of 556 

peridotite aquifers in the Samail Ophiolite.  39Ar has a half-life of 269 years, making it ideal for 557 

dating waters from a few decades to 1,000 years of age while 81Kr has a half-life of 229,000 558 

years and can be used to date groundwater that is up to 1 Ma (e.g., Loosli et al., 2000, 559 

Ritterbusch et al., 2014; Jiang et al., 2017).   560 

Additionally, more noble gas data from borehole and hyperalkaline spring samples could 561 

provide greater insight on apparent groundwater age from NGTs.  In our dataset, three out of 562 

four samples with pH > 10 have low NGTs, but two of these three are from the same borehole.  563 



A larger dataset would allow us to determine if this is a coincidence, or if most pH > 10 waters 564 

have low NGTs and are glacial in origin.   565 
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Table 1: Field data for borehole samples 

Borehole UTM Coordinates 

WGS 84 datum 

Well 
depth 

Screened interval 

depth 

Sample 
ID 

Sampling 
depth 

pH Temp. EC ORP 

 Easting Northing mbtoca mbtoc  mbtoc  oC μS/cm mV 

Deep boreholesb          

NSHQ 14 

 
0675491 2529716 304 open > 6 

12_03M 15 10.01 28.7 1491 -31.6 

12_03N 70 11.03 31.6 2710 -103.4 

12_03O 260 11.05 28.1 2770 -597.3 

NSHQ 04 0670975 2531692 304 open > 6 12_04P 70 10.62 27.0 3330 -261.7 

WDA 16 

 
0528580 2539767 350 23-139, open > 145 

12_05Q 50 7.93 33.6 461 N/A 

12_05R 243 7.81 32.2 470 N/A 

12_05S 298 7.92 34.5 472 N/A 

WDA 17 0522099 2550048 350 
25-31, 

37-63, open > 69 
12_06T 160 9.10 30.7 508 93.3 

WDA 05 0526133 2539283 203 

23-27, 

39-47, 101-148, 

open > 156 

12_08Y 65 9.05 33.1 568 97.7 

12_08Z 140 9.11 31.1 585 77.7 

Shallow boreholesc          

SJA 4B 0601942 2582989 53 17-49 10_11AX 18 7.23 33.8 598 201 

SJA 4A 0601962 2582964 20 4-16 10_11AY 14 7.57 34.0 491 164 

SJA 3B 0602847 2582068 38 20-36 10_11AZd 18 9.36 34.1 586 94 
a All depth measurements given in meters below top of casing 
b Samples collected with point-source bailer 
c Samples collected with typhoon pump 
d Previously reported in Paukert et al. (2012) 



Table 2: Major ion chemistry and trace element concentrations for boreholes and hyperalkaline springs sampled for noble gasesa 

 

Sample ID Location Cl- NO3
-  SO4

2- DIC OH-b Ca2+ Na+ K+ Mg2+ c Si4+ Al3+ d,e Fe2+ d,e Ud Thd 

Deep boreholes               

12_03M NSHQ 14 4.68 0.02 0.12 0.08 0.28 1.23 2.54 0.10 3.87E-02 <0.02 5.19E-04 1.54E-05 <4E-08 <2E-08 

12_03N NSHQ 14 15.81 <0.01 0.01 0.09 3.98 4.11 11.65 0.28 1.48E-02 <0.02 4.56E-04 4.66E-06 <4E-08 <2E-08 
12_03O NSHQ 14 14.34 <0.01 0.03 0.08 4.10 3.81 10.32 0.26 1.56E-02 <0.02 3.71E-04 8.99E-06 <4E-08 <2E-08 
12_04P NSHQ 04 38.73 <0.01 0.12 0.39 1.05 13.71 14.00 0.42 2.80E-02 <0.02 7.45E-04 3.40E-05 <4E-08 <2E-08 
12_05Q WDA 16 0.77 0.20 0.31 2.94 0 0.43 1.19 0.06 1.47 0.44 N/A N/A N/A  

12_05R WDA 16 0.77 0.19 0.31 2.93 0 0.44 1.21 0.06 1.45 0.46 N/A N/A N/A  

12_05S WDA 16 0.79 0.20 0.31 2.98 0 0.44 1.22 0.06 1.47 0.45 3.41E-04 1.97E-04 5.9E-08 <2E-08 
12_06T WDA 17 1.13 0.09 0.73 2.48 0 0.05 0.87 0.04 2.35 <0.02 2.93E-04 6.41E-06 <4E-08 <2E-08 
12_08Y WDA 05 2.06 0.13 0.73 1.82 0 0.05 1.37 0.07 2.32 <0.02 9.64E-05 1.67E-05 <4E-08 <2E-08 

12_08Z WDA 05 2.02 0.13 0.72 1.75 0 0.05 1.37 0.07 2.33 <0.02 1.19E-04 9.13E-06 <4E-08 <2E-08 

Hyperalkaline springsf              

09_W02A Falaij             1.2E-07 <2E-08 

09_W04F Al Hilayw             <4E-08 <2E-08 

09_W06O Dima             <4E-08 <2E-08 

09_W10U Misbit             5.9E-08 <2E-08 

09_W13D Shumayt             <4E-08 <2E-08 

Shallow boreholes               
10_11AX SJA 4B 1.12 0.19 0.37 3.98 0.28 1.23 1.12 0.05 1.23 0.39 <5 E-04 <2 E-05 8.2E-06 <2E-08 

10_11AY SJA 4A 0.72 0.18 0.26 3.50 3.98 1.07 0.71 0.05 1.22 0.43 <5 E-04 2.58E-05 1.8E-06 <2E-08 
10_11AZ SJA 3B 2.05 0.09 0.89 1.42 4.10 0.05 1.43 0.07 2.23 <0.02 <5 E-04 <2 E-05 <4E-08 <2E-08 

 

a All concentrations given in mmol/l 
b OH- from field alkalinity titrations 
c Mg values below 1 mmol/l are from ICP-MS, others are ICP-AAS 
d All values from ICP-MS 
e Detection limits were higher for 2010 samples (10_11AX-AZ) 
f Solute concentrations other than U for these springs all previously reported in Paukert et al. (2012)



 

Table 3: Dissolved noble gas concentrationsa
 

 

Sample Location pH He Ne Ar Kr Xe 3He RNe
c 

Deep Boreholes         

12_03N1 NSHQ 14 11.03 1.05E-07 3.14E-07 3.45E-04 6.75E-08 8.19E-09 1.25E-13 1.93 

12_03N2d NSHQ 14 11.03 9.60E-08 2.88E-07 3.20E-04 6.60E-08 8.07E-09 9.80E-14 1.74 

12_03O2 NSHQ 14 11.05 9.15E-08 2.65E-07 3.10E-04 6.50E-08 8.07E-09 9.48E-14 1.60 

12_04P1 NSHQ 04 10.60 1.46E-07 2.93E-07 2.83E-04 N/A N/A 1.67E-13 1.95 

12_05Q WDA 16 7.93 5.37E-08 2.05E-07 2.52E-04 5.24E-08 6.39E-09 7.16E-14 1.32 

12_05R1 WDA 16 7.81 5.07E-08 1.92E-07 2.47E-04 5.12E-08 6.30E-09 8.12E-14 1.24 

12_05S1 WDA 16 7.92 4.39E-08 1.89E-07 2.42E-04 4.96E-08 6.38E-09 6.57E-14 1.21 

12-05S3d WDA 16 7.92 4.76E-08 1.95E-07 2.38E-04 5.05E-08 6.14E-09 6.94E-14 1.25 

12-06T1 WDA 17 9.10 5.16E-08 2.13E-07 2.54E-04 5.40E-08 6.56E-09 8.39E-14 1.36 

12_08Y1 WDA 05 9.05 6.12E-08 2.41E-07 2.74E-04 5.45E-08 6.95E-09 1.12E-13 1.52 

12_08Z1 WDA 05 9.11 5.01E-08 1.92E-07 2.48E-04 5.18E-08 6.39E-09 7.65E-14 1.23 

09_W02A Falaij 11.52 1.90E-08 6.65E-08 1.57E-04 3.91E-08 5.43E-09 2.37E-14 0.44 

09_W04F Al Hilayw 11.59 3.86E-08 1.44E-07 2.32E-04 5.14E-08 6.84E-09 4.65E-14 1.02 

09_W06O Dima 11.45 3.58E-08 1.39E-07 2.33E-04 5.07E-08 6.62E-09 4.54E-14 0.87 

09_W10U Misbit 11.20 7.88E-08 1.95E-07 2.62E-04 5.45E-08 6.99E-09 1.72E-13 1.20 

09_W13D Shumayt 11.46 2.59E-08 4.16E-08 1.41E-04 3.43E-08 4.85E-09 3.44E-14 0.27 

Shallow boreholes          

10-11AX1 SJA 4B 7.23 5.27E-08 2.11E-07 2.61E-04 5.24E-08 6.62E-09 6.52E-14 1.32 

10-11AX2d SJA 4B 7.23 5.44E-08 2.13E-07 2.66E-04 5.33E-08 6.64E-09 7.62E-14 1.33 

10-12AZ1 SJA 3B 9.36 5.48E-08 2.21E-07 2.71E-04 5.35E-08 6.67E-09 8.84E-14 1.38 

10-12AZ2 d SJA 3B 9.36 5.56E-08 2.17E-07 2.72E-04 5.38E-08 6.69E-09 8.61E-14 1.36 

a All noble gas concentrations given in ccSTP/g water 
b For borehole samples depth is given in meters below top of casing 
c RNe is given by Nesample/Nesolubility equilibrium 
d Field replicate 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4: Noble gas thermometry modeling parameters and results 
 

Sample ID Location Recharge 

elevation 

NOBLE90 

modela 

Probability of 

fitb 

Excess air Recharge 

temp. 

Recharge 

temp. 

uncertaintyc 

  m  % ccSTP/g oC oC 

Deep Boreholes       

12_03N1 NSHQ 14 620 TA-1 2.5 8.34E-03 24.95 0.62 

12_03N2d NSHQ 14 620 TA-1 1.9 6.74E-03 25.14 0.63 

12_03O2 NSHQ 14 620 TA-1 3.2 5.46E-03 24.67 0.57 

12_04P1 NSHQ 04 600 N/A N/A 7.84E-03 N/A N/A 

12_05Q WDA 16 680 TA-1 7.0 2.70E-03 32.11 0.53 

12_05R1 WDA 16 680 TA-1 18.4 2.05E-03 32.32 0.41 

12_05S1 WDA 16 680 TA-1 12.0 1.83E-03 32.59 0.46 

12_08Y1 WDA 05 660 TA-1 8.5 4.52E-03 30.72 0.52 

12_08Z1 WDA 05 660 TA-1 15 1.97E-03 31.84 0.43 

Hyperalkaline Springs  

09_W04F Al Hilayw 560 TAF-3 85.5 1.62E-04 27.14 0.16 

09_W10U Misbit 440 TA-1 91.1 1.76E-03 29.70 0.09 

Shallow boreholes  

10-11AX1 SJA 4B 420 TA-1 78.3 2.79E-03 32.61 0.16 

10-11AX2d SJA 4B 420 TA-1 70.1 2.87E-03 32.14 0.19 

10-12AZ1 SJA 3B 420 TA-1 40.6 3.35E-03 32.21 0.31 

10-12AZ2d SJA 3B 420 TA-1 19.0 3.16E-03 31.85 0.42 
a NOBLE90 models are described in detail in the NOBLE90 manual.  TA-1 is a closed system 

equilibration model with temperature and excess air as free parameters, TAF-3 is a partial 

degassing model with temperature, excess air, and fractionation as free parameters.  
b Samples with less than 1% probability of fit are excluded 
c Determined by NOBLE90, scaled to account for model goodness of fit 
d Field replicate 

 

 



Figure 1: 3H in local precipitation and borehole water samples. Solid black line is 
initial 3H concentration in precipitation measured at Bahrain IAEA/WMO GNIP 
station 4115001, with inferred concentration of 3 TU in recent precipitation. 
Dashed line is 3H in precipitation decay corrected for January 1, 2014. Note that 
decay corrected 3H concentrations would be similar for precipitation that fell 
between 1980 and 2000.  Symbols show calculated 3Hinitial vs recharge year 
determined by 3H/3He dating of modern groundwater samples. 
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Figure 2: Locations of hyperalkaline springs and boreholes sampled for noble gases in the Samail ophiolite. 
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Figure 3: Measured 3H in samples.  Samples with Type I Mg2+-HCO3
- water   

have > 0.6 TU and are considered modern (recharged after 1952).  Samples 
with Type II Ca2+-OH- water have < 0.6 TU and are considered pre-bomb 
(recharged prior to 1952) with less than 10% modern water mixed in.  One 
sample appears to contain a mixture of modern and pre-bomb water.  Detection 
limit is 5x10-3 TU.
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Figure 4: Recharge temperatures modeled from noble gases. The larger and 
asymmetric error associated with the Misbit spring value is due to a larger 
uncertainty in recharge elevation.  Mean annual ground temperature is 
estimated at 33oC.
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Figure 5: 3He/4He ratio in samples corrected for excess air as a function of the 
amount of excess helium, where 3Hes and 4Hes are the concentrations measured 
in the sample, 3Heair and 4Heair are the concentrations due to excess air, and 4Heeq 
is the concentration at solubility equilibrium with air (after Stute et al., 1992).   
Line 1 is a mixing line between water saturated with atmospheric helium and 
crustal helium or helium produced in situ.  Addition of tritiogenic 3He from decay of 
3 TU (as in pre-bomb recharge) shifts line 1 to line 2. Addition of 3He from decay 
of 12 TU (as in 1977 recharge, the age of our oldest sample datable by 3H-3He) 
shifts line 1 to line 3. Addition of 30% mantle helium shifts line 2 to line 4.  
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Noble gases  

Noble gas concentrations were modeled using the Matlab routine NOBLE90 utilizing 

temperature, excess air, and fractionation due to partial dissolution, re-equilibration and 

degassing as free parameters (Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 1999).  For our models, fixed input 

parameters were salinity, pressure, and measured concentrations plus error estimates for neon, 

argon, krypton, and xenon. Salinity was set to 0.42‰, the expected composition at the time of 

recharge, representing a mixture between precipitation and local surface water with a typical 

salinity of 0.84‰ (Paukert et al., 2012).  The pressure at the recharge point was determined from 

the median elevation for its catchment as estimated from topographic maps.  The Weiss 

solubility dataset was employed (Weiss 1970; Weiss, 1971; Smith and Kennedy, 1983).  The 

model selected for each sample was the simplest model that provided acceptable probability 

(>1%) as recommended by Aeschbach-Hertig et al. (1999).  For all samples but one, this was the 

model that used temperature and excess air as free parameters.  The probability of this model 

fitting the borehole water dataset as a whole was two orders of magnitude higher than that of any 

other model, which further supports the choice of this model for calculating recharge 



temperatures. The hyperalkaline spring sample 09_W04F required a model incorporating 

fractionation due to partial degassing to obtain an acceptable probability. 

Sensitivity analysis was conducted for elevation, salinity, and model free parameters.  For 

elevation, NOBLE90 was run for each sample using three different elevations: the elevation of 

the sample site itself, which can be taken as the minimum possible recharge elevation, the 

median elevation in the catchment, and the maximum elevation in the catchment.  The range of 

possible recharge elevations generally differed by less than 300m, though the Misbit spring has a 

recharge elevation range of over 600m.  Within these elevation ranges, the difference in modeled 

excess air components and NGTs for each sample differed by less than 14% and 1.5oC, 

respectively, with lower elevations resulting in higher temperatures.  One exception was the 

Misbit spring, where the excess air and NGT varied by 30% and 3.3oC, respectively, due to 

differences in recharge elevation. The uncertainty in recharge temperatures due to salinity 

variation within the range from pure precipitation (0‰) to local surface water (0.84‰) is +0.2 

oC, with higher temperatures resulting from lower salinity.  Each sample was run for models 

incorporating the various free parameters.  Recharge temperatures varied by at most 2oC 

depending on the model, with the degassing model producing the lowest temperatures and the 

partial reequilibration model producing the highest.  It should be noted that all of these 

parameters - elevation, salinity, and model choice - introduce uncertainty into the NGT dataset, 

but each factor acts in the same direction for all of the samples so the relative differences 

between samples remain.  Thus, conclusions regarding modern vs. glacial NGTs are unaffected 

by the final selection of input parameters and modeled free parameters.   

 

 



Radiocarbon dating 

Radiocarbon samples were collected using a point-source stainless steel bailer (Model 

429, Solinst, Georgetown, ON, Canada) with ball valves at the top and bottom to seal the bailer 

and prevent mixing with shallower water as it returned to the surface.  At the surface, samples 

were poured into 500 ml or 1 liter amber glass bottles containing a small amount of mercuric 

chloride.  Radiocarbon was measured by the National Ocean Sciences Accelerator Mass 

Spectrometry Facility at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution with an error of less than 1 

% modern carbon.      

Radiocarbon values in boreholes range from 20% to 98% modern carbon, while springs 

range from 82% to 101% modern carbon (Table S1).  Hyperalkaline springs and hyperalkaline 

boreholes are probably artificially enriched in modern radiocarbon due to absorption of modern 

CO2 in the shallow subsurface or from the atmosphere during the sampling process.  Due to the 

very low dissolved carbon content and hyperalkaline pH, samples may have rapidly absorbed 

atmospheric CO2 causing the carbon signal to be dominated by the modern component.   

These radiocarbon values should not be taken as accurate assessments of groundwater age.  

They have not been corrected for changes that may have occurred along the flow path due to 

chemical reactions such as dissolution of carbonate minerals.  A model for radiocarbon alteration 

along the groundwater flow path will need to be developed in order to estimate ages of these 

waters.    



Table S1: Tritium and stable isotope data for all water samples 

a For borehole samples depth is given in meters below top of casing  

b Italics used to show samples with greater than 5% error 

c Ages calculated using Eq. 3.  All other ages calculated using Eq. 4.  

 

  UTM Coord. (WGS 84) Deptha pH δ18O δ2H 3Hb Age 3H 14C 

Sample ID Location Easting Northing mbtoc  ‰ ‰ TU yrs 
% 

modern 
% 
modern 

Deep boreholes           

12_03N NSHQ 14 0675491 2529716 70 11.03 0.41 -0.08 0.050 > 60 1.7  

12_03O NSHQ 14 0675491 2529716 260 11.05 0.34 -0.49 0.170 > 60 5.7 94.2 

12_04P NSHQ 04 0670975 2531692 70 10.60 -1.92 -6.27 0.080 > 60 2.7 24.6 

12_05Q WDA 16 0528569 2539772 50 7.93 -0.68 -0.76 2.390 4.1c   

12_05R WDA 16 0528569 2539772 243 7.81 -0.72 -0.88 2.360 4.3c   

12_05S WDA 16 0528569 2539772 298 7.92 -0.71 -0.55 2.380 4.2c  98.2 

12_06T WDA 17 0522099 2550048 160 9.10 -0.54 0.56 1.330 21.5  20.5 

12_08Y WDA 05 0526133 2539283 65 9.05 -0.38 -0.71 1.410 37.3   

12_08Z WDA 05 0526133 2539283 140 9.11 -0.41 -1.26 1.320 22.2   

Shallow boreholes           

10_11AX SJA 4B 0601942 2582989 18 7.23 -2.62 -11.17 1.438 13.2c   

10_11AY SJA 4A 0601962 2582964 14 7.57 -2.68 -8.33 1.817 9.0c   

10_12AZ SJA 3B 0602847 2582068 18 9.36 -0.55 -3.71 0.546 > 60 18.2  

Hyperalkaline springs 

09_W02A Falaij 0608436 2525957 0        

09_W04F Al Hilayw 0585875 2523231 0 11.59 1.74 5.64 0.053 > 60 1.8  

09_W04G Al Hilayw 0585877 2523246 0 11.27 2.02 6.02 0.048 > 60 1.6  

09_W04H Al Hilayw 0585582 2523248 0 11.51 2.50 9.75     

09_W05L Qafifah 0646070 2533683 0 11.89 0.39 -0.92     

09_W06O Dima 0663442 2542614 0 11.45 0.52 -0.14 0.017 > 60 0.6  

09_W10U Misbit 0625997 2576261 0 11.20 -1.11 -6.63 0.029 > 60 1.0 81.9 

09_W12Z Sudari 0442831 2649842 0 11.64 -1.29 -8.41     



Table S1 continued: Tritium and stable isotope data for all water samples 

 

a For borehole samples depth is given in meters below top of casing 
b Italics used to show samples with greater than 5% error

  UTM Coord. (WGS 84) Deptha pH δ18O δ2H 3Hb Age 3H 14C 

Sample ID Location Easting Northing mbtoc  ‰ ‰ TU yrs 
% 

modern 
% 

modern 

Hyperalkaline springs           

09_W13D Shumayt 0486044 2588467 0 11.46 -1.46 -4.51 0.027 > 60 0.9 93.3 

09_W14H Al Bana 0487587 2575971 0 12.08 0.54 -1.04     

09_W14I Al Bana 0487342 2576124 0 11.84 1.86 -1.79 0.154 > 60 5.1  

09_W15J Uqayba 0427059 2634133 0 11.25 -1.20 -6.60     

09_W15K Uqayba 0426221 2633900 0 11.68 -0.86 -8.49     

09_W16M Sudari 0443118 2650291 0 11.90 -0.49 -10.36     

10_01A Misbit 0625997 2576261 0 11.20 -1.39 -6.75     

10_02L Falaij 0608436 2525957 0 11.52 0.65 0.85     

10_03R Falaij 2 0608561 2526486 0 11.63 1.12 6.33     

10_04S Qafifah 0646115 2533648 0 11.76 0.56 4.14 0.064 > 60 2.1  

10_04U Qafifah 0646071 2533679 0 11.76 0.28 2.38     

10_05AA Al Bana 0487584 2575976 0 11.71 0.09 -0.85     

10_05AD Al Bana 0487338 2576123 0 11.68 1.15 -2.59 0.137 > 60 4.6  

10_05AF Al Bana 0487951 2575513 0 11.90 0.51 0.38    100.6 

10_06AG Al Bana 0489557 2575443 0 11.14 -0.42 -2.40 0.006 > 60 0.2 95.5 

10_06AH Al Bana 0489564 2575430 0 11.16 -1.08 -4.08    96.8 

10_07AJ Shumayt 0486044 2588467 0 11.46 -1.44 -3.49     

10_09AT Sudari 0443118 2650087 0 11.61 -1.54 -6.36     

10_10AV Uqayba 0426225 2633900 0 11.61 -1.24 -7.81 0.048 > 60 1.6  

12_01G Falaij 0608436 2525957 0 11.25 -0.53 -1.16     

12_02L Falaij 0608561 2526486 0 11.21 -0.54 -1.08     

12_07X Al Bana 0487951 2575513 0 11.60 -0.62 -3.23     
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